MARTIN DEELEY an Internationally recognized gundog and
companion dog trainer, writer and commentator. Is renowned
throughout Europe and America as an authority on training both dogs
and their owners.
An Englishman, born in Yorkshire, Martin graduated with a Degree in
Mechanical Engineering. After a successful nine-year career as an
Engineer and Management Consultant, he lectured for eighteen years
at Bournemouth Polytechnic/University and in that time was appointed
Head of The Business School. This solid business and educational
background provided the professional vehicle for him to display
outstanding communication abilities training people and their dogs.
Martin has trained both Spaniels and Retrievers for both hunting and
trials in the UK, where he ran at the highest level, winning Open Field
Trial awards. In Florida, America where he now lives, he runs in Hunt
Tests and has successfully trained and handled his own and clients
dogs at all levels making up Master Hunters and Hunting retriever
Champions. .
In training videos he has worked alongside Britain’s top trainers
providing his viewers with various philosophies and methods of working
and training their own dogs. Martin has also produced three of his own
videos in which he demonstrates and discusses his own training
methods. His abilities and personality have rightfully earned him the
position of being Internationally acknowledged as the leading
commentator for gundog events having provided commentary on over
80 International Championships.
Martin is also the only journalist ever granted a personal interview with
Her Majesty The Queen of England. Martin considers this interview the
greatest honor of his life because it reflected the confidence and trust
that Her Majesty had in his integrity to fairly and honestly publicly
portray Her, Her love of dogs, and the effect they have had in her life.
This rare and unique interview was published in the leading British
newspaper The Sunday Express, Britain’s leading country sportsman’s
magazine The Shooting Times, and went on to worldwide distribution.
His articles have been translated and published for devotees in
Holland, Hungary, Austria, Switzerland, Denmark and Japan. The three
main books he has written, “Advanced Gundog Training”, “Working
Gundogs”, and “Getting it Right with Gundogs”, are available in the
U.S. in addition to Europe. In 2002 Martin was presented with the Dog

Writers Association of America Special Award for the Best Training
Article of 2001. A revision of Working Gundogs was published by
Crowood press in May 2009 and has the foreword written by Cesar
Millan. He sits on the Board of the Dog Writers Association of America.
His latest e-book is 'Leo - the Amazing and Incredible Dog Star'.
He is a co-founder of the International Association of Canine
Professionals. He has been Executive Directors since its inception
in1999 and served also as President. Martin has been chosen Member
of the Year on two occasions.
Martin with his wife Pat run Florida Dog Trainer
(www.floridadogtrainer.com) assisting owners with their dog in training.
They also operate the International School for Dog Trainers
(www.internationaldogschool.com), providing training courses for
trainers from all over the world.

